
Maximum Processing and Quotepro Inc. 
Stingray System functionality to include real-time comparative rating through QuotePro. 

 
Bradenton, FL –Maximum Processing today announced a new alliance with QuotePro Inc, to integrate 

with its QuotePro Comparative Rater through The Stingray System, a fully functional web-based property 

& casualty insurance administration solution. 

  

“We continually strive to improve underwriting accuracy and straight-through processing,” says Sean 

Pitcher, President and CEO of Maximum Processing.  "The Stingray System has improved on this process 

by integrating with QuotePro to provide real-time comparative quoting which will reduce agent effort and 

provide for data passing between systems,” explains Pitcher. 

 

"We are pleased to add the Maximum Processing Stingray Platform to our list of Property & Casualty 

Policy Issuance Partners.” states Marco Freudman, Principal Partner of Quotepro Inc.  

 

Quotepro has developed a suite of online products that center around their Patent Pending Bind-On-Line 

(BOL) Platform.  “Quotepro technology makes purchasing an online auto policy from a selection of many 

carriers, easy.  What Agent doesn’t want a website that can sell insurance and allow for online payments 

24/7?   I cannot think of a better way of using Technology to grow and Agency.” continued Marco 

Freudman.   

 

 “Maximum Processing has a strong commitment to our clients to continually improve the functionality of 

its products so insurers have the best of both worlds, the latest features and the ability to provide their 

underwriter and agents with improved underwriting and straight-through processing," continued Sean 

Pitcher. “This alliance with QuotePro is another action that will improve agent processing and carrier 

capabilities.” 

 

The Stingray System is a policy, billing, claims and reinsurance administration system which provides 

workflow, imaging, many third party interfaces (e.g. Credit Card, General Ledger, Comparative Raters, 

CLUE, bureau stat reporting, business intelligence and others) .  It comes with consumer and agent 

portals as well a full point of sale system. 

 

 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

Michael V. Vaccarello 

Vice President, Sales & Marketing 

Maximum Processing 

610 457-5457 

MVaccarello@MaxProcessing.com  

About Maximum Processing 

Maximum Processing offers Stingray, a modular browser-based, property and casualty solution for Policy 

(quoting, rating, issuance), Billing, Claims and Reinsurance administration along with statistical bureau, 

DMV, Imaging, Credit Card, General Ledger, Comparative Raters, CLUE, 4SightBI, reporting and many 

other third party interfaces.  Maximum Processing is a privately held company headquartered in 

Bradenton, Florida with offices in Raleigh, North Carolina. For more information call 866-MAX-SOFT, 

email Info@MaxProcessing.com  or visit www.StingraySystem.com  

 



 

 

About QuotePro 

Quotepro was incorporated in 1991 and remains a privately held Technology company based in 

Chicago, Illinois.  There product lines consist of Quotepro Online Comparative Rater, Premium 

Finance, Agency Management and their patent pending Retail Website Solution.  For more 
information call 800-630-8045, email Info@quotepro.com or visit www.Quotepro.com 

 

 

Marco Freudman 

Principal Partner 

QuotePro Inc. 

312.654.8045 

Marco@Quotepro.com  
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